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A prominent dissociation path for electrospray generated tryptic peptide ions is the dissoci-
ation of the peptide bond linking the second and third residues from the amino-terminus. The
formation of the resulting b2 and yn-2 fragments has been rationalized by specific facile
mechanisms. An examination of spectral libraries shows that this path predominates in
diprotonated peptides composed of 12 or fewer residues, with the notable exception of
peptides containing glutamine or glutamic acid at the N-terminus. To elucidate the mechanism
by which these amino acids affect peptide fragmentation, we synthesized peptides of varying
size and composition and examined their MS/MS spectra as a function of collision voltage in
a triple quadrupole mass spectrometer. Loss of water from N-terminal glutamic acid and
glutamine is observed at a lower voltage than any other fragmentation, leading to
cyclization of the terminal residue. This cyclization results in the conversion of the
terminal amine group to an imide, which has a lower proton affinity. As a result, the
second proton is not localized at the N-terminus but is readily transferred to other sites,
leading to fragmentation near the center of the peptide. Further confirmation was obtained
by examining peptides with N-terminal pyroglutamic acid and N-acetyl peptides. Peptides
with N-terminal proline maintain the trend of forming b2 and yn-2 because their ring
contains an imine rather than imide and has sufficient proton affinity to retain the proton
at the N-terminus. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1169–1176) © 2010 American
Society for Mass SpectrometryPeptide ion fragmentation by tandem mass spec-trometry has become a routine means of deter-mining peptide sequence for the purpose of pro-
tein identification [1]. A prominent dissociation path for
electrospray-generated tryptic peptide ions is the break-
ing of the peptide bond linking the second and third
residues from the amino-terminus [2–6]. The formation
of the resulting b2 and yn-2 fragments from diprotonated
peptide ions (with n amino acid residues) has been
rationalized by specific facile mechanisms [2]. It has
been pointed out, however, that certain peptides ions
do not fragment preferentially by this route but
rather fragment at peptide bonds closer to the center
of the peptide [2]. To explain the difference between
the two groups of peptides it was suggested that the
dominant b2 ions formed from the first group have a
protonated diketopiperazine structure (1) whereas b2
ions from the other peptides have a protonated
oxazolone structure (2).
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2010.03.027More recent studies, however, indicated that b2 ions
from the first group also have the oxazolone structure
[5, 6] so that the reason for the difference between the
two groups remains unclear. Another recent study of
several synthetic (Ala)xHis peptide ions indicated that
this fragmentation pathway diminished with increasing
peptide length [4].
In the present study, we attempt to distinguish
between these two groups of peptides by searching for
correlation between the mode of fragmentation and the
amino acid sequence, mainly the amino acids at or
near the N-terminus. After finding certain differences
through statistical analysis of a large database of pep-
tide MS/MS spectra, we synthesized specific peptides
to study their fragmentation as a function of collision
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tails. We find a significant difference in behavior when
the N-terminus is either glutamine or glutamic acid
compared with all other amino acids. The reason for
this difference is rapid loss of water from Q or E,
leading to decreased basicity of the N-terminus and
easier transfer of its added proton away from the
N-terminus.
Experimental1
The peptides were synthesized with an AAPPTEC
(Louisville, KY, USA) APEX 396 synthesizer by using
standard procedures. The peptides were dissolved in
methanol/water (vol:vol  1:1) containing 0.1% formic
acid. Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry was
carried out with a Micromass (Waters Corp., Milford,
MA, USA) Quattro Micro triple quadrupole instrument.
First the mass spectrum was observed at different cone
voltages to determine the voltage at which the proton-
ated peptide ion peak is maximized. Then, selecting this
precursor (p) ion at that cone voltage into a collision cell
(with 0.21 Pa (1.6 mTorr) Ar as collision gas), the
MS/MS spectrum was measured at 20 different colli-
sion voltages. The range of collision voltage spanned
from near zero up to a value where little precursor ion
remained. The peak intensities of all the significant
fragment ion peaks were calculated as a fraction from
the total ion intensity and plotted as a function of
collision voltage. Spectra were acquired in ‘centroid’
mode. Typically, relative m/z values were within 0.2 of
the theoretical m/z values throughout the m/z range of
interest. For comparison, the spectra of several peptides
were also measured with a linear ion trap instrument
(LTQ; Thermo Electron Corp., Waltham, MA, USA) at
a normalized collision energy setting of 35% of the
maximum.
Results and Discussion
Recent reports of principal component analysis of a
mass spectral database of diprotonated peptide ions
revealed two types of fragmentation behavior [2], one
leading to predominant formation of b2 and yn-2 frag-
ments and the other showing minimal formation of
these ions and greater fragmentation closer to the center
of the peptide. A more recent study on several synthetic
(Ala)xHis peptides showed decreased relative intensi-
ties of b2/yn-2 ions with increasing peptide length [4].
To further examine the distinction between these two
groups of peptides, we analyzed protonated peptide
ions in six libraries of peptide mass spectra: human,
1 Certain commercial equipment, instruments, or materials are identified in
this document. Such identification does not imply recommendation or
endorsement by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor
does it imply that the products identified are necessarily the best available
for the purpose.yeast, E. coli, mouse, Drosophila, and C. elegans. These
libraries contained 432,446 MS/MS spectra of tryptic
peptide ions composed of 20 residues in charge state
1 (12%), 2 (65%), or 3 (22%), all with K or R at the
C-terminus. Many of these spectra contained certain y
ions in two charged states, yn-x
1 and yn-x
2. The relative
intensity of the singly and doubly charged ions can
strongly depend on the specific residues adjacent to the
breaking bond, and in some cases the doubly charged
form predominates. The sum of both peak intensities is
used in the following plots and is denoted simply as
yn-x. Plots of different y ion intensities as a function of
peptide length (Figure 1) show the dominance of yn-2
ions over other y ions. For diprotonated peptides con-
taining one basic residue (R or K, at the C-terminus),
yn-2 is very dominant for peptides with 12 residues
(Figure 1a). The effect is somewhat similar in diproto-
nated peptides containing two basic residues (Figure
1b, where R, K, or H are the basic residues). Triproto-
nated peptides with one basic residue show dominant
yn-2 for the longer peptides (Figure 1c), but peptides
with only seven residues exhibit more intense yn-1 ion
peaks. Monoprotonated peptides with one basic residue
(no “mobile” protons [7, 8] show yn-2 only slightly
higher than the other y ions (Figure 1d).
An example of the distribution of the above statisti-
cal results is plotted in Figure 2 for the 10,658 peptide
ions containing 10 residues (tryptic, diprotonated, one
basic amino acid). For each y ion, the different fractional
intensities were divided into 20 bins, each differing by a
factor of 2, and the number of peptide ions in each bin
is plotted against bin number (expressed as percent
from the maximum value). A logarithmic plot is chosen
to show greater separation among the low intensity
bins. It is clear from the plot that y8 is the dominant
peak in at least 70% of the spectra.
Deeper examination of the above general results
shows that the tendency to produce dominant yn-2 ions
also depends on the N-terminal residue (Figure 3). No
systematic reduction of yn-2 or unexpected trends were
found for specific residues at the second or third
position from the N-terminus (data not shown).
Whereas most N-terminal residues lead to similar be-
havior, E and Q lead to much smaller intensities for the
yn-2 ion peaks, but the difference decreases with in-
creased peptide length (as reported before for a specific
example [4]). Since N-terminal E and Q can undergo loss
of water or ammonia to form pyroglutamic acid [9, 10],
we examined the importance of these losses. It has been
reported that tryptic peptides with N-terminal glu-
tamine undergo loss of either water or ammonia when
singly protonated, but predominantly loss of water
when doubly protonated [10]. A plot of peak intensities
due to both losses in monoprotonated peptides shows
the prevalence of these losses with N-terminal E, Q, and
H over all other residues (Figure 4b). However, a plot
for diprotonated peptides (with one “mobile” proton)
shows that water loss from N-terminal Q is highly
pronounced but the behavior of E falls within the range
no ac
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loss of water from N-terminal Q in diprotonated pep-
tide ions may be the cause for the greatly diminished
formation of yn-2 ions in such peptides. This supposi-
tion, however, does not explain the behavior of pep-
tides with N-terminal E.
To elucidate the mechanism for the different behav-
ior of N-terminal glutamine and glutamic acid com-
pared with all other amino acids, peptides were synthe-
sized with variations in peptide length (5 to 10
residues), C-terminal K or R, and various N-terminal
residues, including pyroglutamic acid and N-acetyl
derivatives. Representative MS/MS spectra of dip-
rotonated peptide ions are compared in Figure 5.
LALVFAYK shows y6 as the most intense peak and b2
as the most intense of the b ions. The relative intensity
of the y6 ion peak is greater in the linear ion trap mass
spectrometer (bottom spectrum) than in the triple quad-
rupole instrument (top spectrum) because of differences
in collision energies, but the general trends are the
same. Similar trends were found when N-terminal L
was replaced with A, N, or P (not shown). With
N-terminal E, however, the most intense peak is y4,
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Figure 1. Fractions of y ion intensities as a fun
(a) diprotonated ions containing one basic ami
amino acids, (c) triprotonated ions containing
containing one basic amino acid. Intensities arewhile y6 is much weaker in both mass spectrometers.With N-terminal Q also y6 is much weaker than y4 but
the dominant peak is that due to loss of water from the
precursor ion (p-w).
Detailed comparison of the fragmentation of these
ions is shown by the collision voltage dependence of
their fragment peak intensities (Figure 6). For diproto-
nated ions, MS/MS spectra were recorded at 20 colli-
sion voltages between 1 and 20 V, showing the gradual
formation of each fragment with increasing voltage and
its decrease at higher voltage due to further fragmen-
tation. In Figure 6, only the range from 7 to 17 V is
presented and only the most intense peaks are shown.
With diprotonated LALVFAYK, the y6 ion dominates at
low collision voltage and remains dominant throughout
the presented range. Similar behavior was observed when
N-terminal L was replaced with A, N, or P (not shown).
With N-terminal E, however, y4 clearly dominates over y6
and y5, and in addition, a peak due to water loss (p-w) is
clearly evident at low collision voltage. This indicates that
the diprotonated EALVFAYK ion undergoes water loss
before significant peptide bond fragmentation and this
water loss leads to different selectivity in peptide bond
cleavage. The p-w peak is much more pronounced in
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fragmentation. Similar trends for the y ions were observed
with peptides containing five to 10 amino acid residues,
with C-terminal K or R. All peptides with N-terminal E or
Q undergo water loss at low collision voltage, before any
peptide bond fragmentation is apparent. This water loss is
followed by peptide bond fragmentation at various sites,
with no preference to the b2/yn-2 site, which is the “nor-
mal” site for most other peptides.
The main peaks in the MS/MS spectra of the dipro-
tonated ions of 192 peptides are listed in their approx-
imate order of intensity in the Supplementary Table S1,
Figure 2. Distribution of peptide ions showing
(Plot only for diprotonated tryptic peptides con
intensities are sums of charge states).
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article. Most peptides exhibit the “normal” fragmenta-
tion to b2 and yn-2 ions, with varying relative intensities.
In some cases, additional peaks are also intense but
rarely are they more intense than the yn-2 or b2 ions. In
a few cases, yn-2 is not the most intense peak, either
because it is split into two peaks, singly protonated
(denoted yn-2) and doubly protonated (denoted yn-2
2), or
because particular amino acid residues promote other
fragmentation routes (see below). Peptides with N-
terminal Q exhibit a dominant water-loss peak (p-w) at
all collision voltages. Peptides with N-terminal E ex-
ent fractional intensities for the different y ions.
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peak is small at high collision voltage. These two
groups of peptides do not exhibit the “normal” b2/yn-2
fragmentation pattern.
To investigate whether the deviant behavior of pep-
tides with N-terminal E or Q is a result of water-loss
from these residues, we synthesized three peptides with
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Figure 4. Fractional intensities of water/amm
peptides with different N-terminal residues. (a
peptides, all with a single basic residue. (IntensN-terminal pyroglutamic acid. These peptides do notundergo loss of water, but their dominant peaks are the
same as those observed with the corresponding pep-
tides with N-terminal glutamic acid or glutamine. These
findings indicate that peptides with N-terminal E or Q
do not fragment via the “normal” pathway because
they preferentially undergo water loss, leading to alter-
ation in the behavior of the resulting ions. Loss of water
er of amino acid residues)
11 12 13 14
loss ions as a function of peptide length for
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) Difrom E results in cyclization of the terminal NH2 with
1174 GODUGU ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1169–1176the side-chain carboxyl group to form the pyroglutamic
acid residue (Structure 3) [11].
In this ring, the strongly basic NH2 group has been
converted into a much less basic amide function. As a
result, the second proton on the peptide is no longer
localized at the N-terminus and can easily move to the
Figure 5. MS/MS spectra of diprotonated ions of LALVFAYK,
EALVFAYK, and QALVFAYK. Top spectra were recorded with
the Micromass triple quadrupole mass spectrometer at collision
voltages of 17, 23, and 18 V, respectively. Bottom spectra were
recorded with the LTQ ion trap instrument using a collision
Figure 6. Peak intensity as a function of collision voltage in the
MS/MS spectra of diprotonated ions of LALVFAYK, EALVFAYK,
and QALVFAYK recorded with the Micromass instrument.energy setting of 35% from the maximum.
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various positions. With N-terminal Q the situation is
somewhat similar. Q-terminated peptides are known to
undergo loss of either water or ammonia when singly
protonated but predominantly loss of water when dou-
bly protonated [10]. In the latter case, the product is
similar to pyroglutamic acid except with NH instead of
O on the ring (Structure 4). In this structure also the
terminal NH2 group is converted to a much less basic
amide, leading to the different behavior. If the cause of
this “abnormal” behavior of terminal E and Q is the
result of conversion of the terminal basic NH2 group
into a much weaker base, we expect to find the same
effect when the terminal NH2 is acetylated. Indeed,
three acetylated peptides (Table S1) demonstrate this
behavior. These results indicate that most diprotonated
peptide ions dissociate into b2 and yn-2 ions via a
mechanism similar to that outlined in Scheme 3 of
reference [3]. The two protons are localized predomi-
nantly at the C-terminal K or R and the N-terminal
amino group, because of the higher basicities of these
sites and because of charge repulsion. The presence of
the proton at the N-terminus promotes formation of b2
ions, leaving yn-2 as the remaining ion. However, when
the amino group at the N-terminus is converted into an
amide function, by acetylation or cyclization, and its
proton affinity greatly diminishes, the second proton on
the peptide ion is no longer localized at this site. It
becomes more “mobile” and thus can effect dissociation
at various peptide bonds with no preference to forma-
tion of b2.
From the above discussion it may be concluded that
diprotonated tryptic peptide ions with five to 10 resi-
dues and only one basic amino acid exhibit the “nor-
mal” behavior of producing the b2/yn-2 ions as the
dominant peaks in their spectra, except for those pep-
tides with N-terminal Q or E, which exhibit the “abnor-
mal” behavior. This conclusion, however, is true for
most, but not all, peptides. From the results in Table S1
(and additional results obtained in this laboratory) it
appears that specific amino acid residues in specific
positions can have profound effects on the spectra. First
of all, proline strongly enhances fragmentation at its
N-terminus. When P is in the third position (from the
N-terminus), formation of yn-2 is greatly enhanced. Very
often, both yn-2 and yn-2
2 are observed because P is
slightly more basic than many other residues. This
enhancement by P overcomes the effect of E and Q and
changes the behavior of peptides N-terminated with E
or Q from “abnormal” to “normal”. Peptides with P in
the second position tend to form dominant peaks of yn-1
2
ions, thus counteracting the “normal” behavior of many
peptides. P at the N-terminus behaves like many other
amino acid residues. Histidine, which is a stronger base
than proline, also affects the fragmentation behavior in
a similar manner, depending on its position within the
peptide sequence.
Other effects are apparent for the aliphatic hydro-
phobic amino acids, most pronounced with V. In manypeptides the V residue promotes fragmentation at its
C-terminus; I and L appear to have similar but weaker
effects. For example, the peptide EVFGYLAFK frag-
ments predominantly to yn-2 and yn-2
2, i.e., the effect of V
counteracts the effect of E and leads to “normal”
fragmentation in this case, despite the presence of E
terminus. In many other cases, fragmentations at the
C-termini of V, I, or L lead to enhanced peak intensities,
sometimes counteracting the “normal” pattern. Finally,
by contrast with the water loss from E and Q, it is noted
that water loss from N-terminal ST or TT combinations
[12], despite giving a dominant p-w peak, does not alter
the dominance of b2/yn-2 among the rest of the peaks.
Water losses from terminal S, T, or D also have no effect
of the fragmentation pattern. These water losses do not
involve the terminal NH2 group and do not modify its
basicity.
To derive a quantitative measure of the “normal”
and “abnormal” behavior discussed above, we calcu-
lated the sum of the intensities of the b2, yn-2, and yn-2
2
ions as percent of the total intensities of all ions at a
collision voltage V1/2. The value of V1/2 is the voltage at
which the sum of intensities of all fragment peaks is
equal to the remaining intensity of the precursor ion,
i.e., when approximately half the precursor ions under-
went dissociation. The reason for choosing this value
rather than a constant collision voltage is that the
energy required to fragment the peptide ion depends
on its mass, charge, and specific amino acid basicit-
ies [13]. The percentages calculated for different pep-
tides vary greatly but their averages show clear differ-
ences between the different groups of peptides. For 22
peptides with N-terminal E, and not containing P, the
average value is 4.1%, for three peptides with termi-
nal Q the value is 4.4%, and for three acetylated
peptides the value is 5.1%. On the other hand, for 108
other peptides not terminated with E, Q, or acetyl group
the average value is 21%, i.e., four to five times higher,
with wide variations due to peptide length and specific
amino acid effects.
In summary, most doubly protonated tryptic peptide
ions dissociate to form two singly protonated ions, b2
and yn-2. The two protons on these peptide ions are
localized initially at the two termini, which are also the
most basic sites, i.e., the C-terminal K or R and N-
terminal NH2 group. This separation is further pro-
moted by charge repulsion. The presence of the proton
at the N-terminus and the relative stability of the b2 ion
promote the fragmentation to b2/yn-2. In many cases,
doubly protonated yn-2
2 ions are formed, leaving a
neutral b2 fragment. When the terminal amine group is
converted to a much less basic amide group, either by
acetylation or by cyclization with the side-chain of E or
Q, the second proton on the peptide ion is no longer
localized at the N-terminus. The proton affinity of the
terminal amide is expected to be similar to that of
internal peptide bonds and thus the proton may be
initially localized at any peptide bond. Only charge
repulsion prevents it from localizing close to the C-
1176 GODUGU ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2010, 21, 1169–1176terminus. In such cases, formation of yn-2 is no longer
dominant and smaller y ions are observed instead. The
b2 ions formed from both groups of peptides have been
shown [5, 6] to primarily generate the protonated
oxazolone structure. Their formation is not inhibited by
the cyclization of N-terminal E or Q just as it is not
inhibited by the presence of the cyclic proline at the
N-terminus. Instead, it is inhibited by the loss of basic-
ity due to cyclization or acetylation. Cyclization of E
and Q is a result of loss of water between the terminal
amino group and the side-chain carboxyl or carbamido
group. Other neutral losses, such as loss of H2O from T
or S or loss of CH3SOH from oxidized M, which do not
affect the basicity of the terminal amine, exert no effect
on the fragmentation route. When the peptides are
longer, mainly above 10 residues, the dominance of
b2/yn-2 (or b2/yn-2  yn-2
2) diminishes because there are
more peptide bonds to compete for the proton with the
terminal amino group and because charge repulsion
becomes smaller. And finally, these general trends are
sometimes reversed by the effects of specific amino
acids in specific positions as discussed above.
Appendix A
Supplementary Material
Supplementary material associated with this article
may be found in the online version at doi:10.1016/
j.jasms.2010.03.027.References
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